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Fwo-year-old Nephew 
jada— Toronto Man 
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..;:M. : ' i;/.; iün$m[ would have tried severely the phy- 
ic of any person.
ks Daen was apparently trying to 
let the terrible days that marked the 
big of the Huns; she spoke briefly 
incidents that had burned deeply in
ter soul a knowledge of horrors too 
ul for words; her way of sorrow in 
nintry desolate, she referred to in 
ten ; sentences, that .ip their brevity 
ied greater meaning than vivid de- 
>tien—the memory of the war was 
i her and had' marked her deeply in 
tng, in action, in countenance.
‘ Mother Died.
he Germans entered her native city, 
idermonde, Belgium, in the second 
k of October, and on the night of 
day the invaders came the Daen 

le was the sleeping quarters of fifty 
is. The Germans did not cause any 
ible during the night, Miss Daen? 
, as they were evidently glad to rest; 
lie tA.mAitif ' '
i practically des
fe Ad sAlteted *_

soldiers greatly frightened, Miss 
in’s mother, and the elderly lady died 
rtly after, unable to bear up under 
great strain.

In October 15 Miss Daen left Daa- 
monde with her nephew and finally 
Ived safely in Rotterdam, traveling 
the way on foot. Then England was 
shed and, at last, Canada. Here, in 
rod of peace and plenty, far from the 
iits and sounds of the war that" has 
aed a people, Miss Daen feels safe 
1 hopes that the future may "bring re- 
lfrom the memory of days of slaugh- 
and. desolation.

fhe courageous refugee has a sister in 
and three brothers in the 

at Revelstoke and two in Cal-

•1
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-IAL ACTIVITY SIA SHOWS NO I 
CAT SLACKENING

m

Flooding of River Aisne Destroys Their 
Bridges With Disastrous Results

«£- v —: —r—   V;, ^

Lose Many Prisoners and Some Guns—“The 
Success is a Partial One for Our Adversaries,” 
Says Official Statement Regarding the Fight
ing—Petrograd Claims Successes—An Expla
nation from the Caucasus Army—Other Re
ports from the Front t ;

I»
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following of- less and less, thanks to the measures for 
out 'here to- aiding credit and restoring merchandise 

traffic on tiie railways. % H igj 
“Unemployment in the v 

rles is not noticeable, excep
mm.___ÆÿmîiwrnismtLsssis-  —w “The minister of fl^i^SWclares that

Wrecked home of wealthy Undford at Rokitno, eight miles from Warsaw. Picture was taken three Ays after radmdrSt^tion of

1 ■ ■ ■ 1

e postponement of the payment of ihg is due, in the firSt place, to the grTOt-

*“ “a "fILsS' £ igs™ &
ierable commercial ductivity has increased from thirty to 
I first weeks of the fifty per cent, and this, to a large «- 
however, soon, be- tent, makes up for the shortage of la- 

I unfavorable effect bor consequent upon t.ie calling of the 
roe is becoming workers to the cdlors." > 4 ;z |\ ' - Î
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ITALIAN EAR.TKQ.Uj 
VICTIMS MAY ÛE

T »
A reverse of the Allies afamr the river Aisne, in the neighborhood of Sois- 

1s admitted in the latest French official statement, although the possible 
effect of the German advance is officially minimized.

After continuous engagements, which lasted nearly two Ays, the Germans 
forced the French to yield in front of Vregny, to the east of Crouy. It fs ex
plained by the French war office that the flooding of the river-Aisne destroyed 
several of the bridges, and thus rendered precarious the communications of the 
troops operating on the right bank. These troops were withdrawn, as ft was 
thought impossible to send reinforcements to their support

-The success is a partial one for our adversaries,” says the French state
ment “but will have no influence on the operations as a whole.”

Emperor'William himself was present at these operations, which resulted 
in the capture of several thousand French prisoners, and were continued 
throughout January 12 and 13,

Petrograd daim» that the Russian troops have progressed on the right bank 
of the lower Vistula, where the German cavalry, was repislzed. On the other 
front# the fighting is maA up largely of skirmishes and artillery duels.
it the
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Avezzano a jfHmB 
Dead a ’ D>

liter* “

h and Disaster OverTerribleTfallof 
of Country— 

: iW 4,000
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lenri Seyn, of Alberta, formerly of 
iiberg, Belgium, was a passenger on 
■ Missanabie. He went to Europe 
tr the outbreak of the war in an ef- 
t to reach his mother, but was unatie 
learn of her whereabouts, despite 
eks of travel in England and Holland. 
•. Seyn has prospered in the west and 
ns considerable real estate there. He 
s at one time a soldier in the Belgian 

at Antwerp. Mr. Seyn

Towns L
mmi.-M deir^es a statement to the opera- 

e. expedient to «-group tim Rus 
pfeyiously

is
necessitating the evacuation of Attain places 

at action took place, only an engagement by the Russian advance
guard,

British aviators, early in the week, dropped bombs on the German position 
in Antwerp, according to a Netherlands newspaper despatch. The damage dene 
bp the bombs has not been ascertained.

Geneva reports that members of the Austrian nobility and aristocracy and 
Viennese financiers are depositing Urge sums of money fn Switzerland, and also 
giving orders for the {lurchase of cptantitiei of American securities.

The Amrican secretory of state As acknowledged, In a friendly speech,the 
receipt of the preliminary reply of the British government to the American note 
protesting against the treatment accorded neutral commerce by the British war
ships. No comment is made by the secretary in view of the fact that ft Is Great 
Britain's intention to reply Uter in detail.

occupied.US Well aU iHR

(Canadian Press.) !
Rome,. JanT 14—The toll of dead and injured, in the great.earthquake that has swept over central a ___

and southern Italy has not yet been made up, but all advices reaching Rome indicate the ever growing

no estimate» can be obtained. ! destruction ofthe earthquAewent hero- ^ Oundre^surviv^ W^At

Thousands of dead lie beneath the mounds of debris which once were dwellings, churches an<^ iu^dJr tire toll of the*waU*. They cotid which to effect a general rescue. But ,
-—ri- .,e EECEHHZFS»

isolated, owing to the severance of telegraphic, telephonic and. railroad communication. It is known, twelve hours Passed betoretoowled^ .^hoAthdr ^winf official rommunication was is-
however, that Avezzano is a necropolis, and that also n Sora, some 25 miles to the southeast a large num- ?L o^tsldï Mthoritks. doctors appeared on the scene and oper- sued by the war office tonight:

r vieMt" “ " “ “ 15'M0 £?g££ip££rt ssrs “
So far as is known about twenty towns have been absolutely levellel, wlnle an almost equal num- the cayblneer^ and parish P*£,,m«k, =«mfortabk “ IZ ™f Fouq^escourt, north of Roye

her suffered serious damage. In all these places persons were killed or injured. In the ruins through- ^Vth^i ^ girls', collapsed. The gov- and Aquila, and this morning large res- (Department^f the Somme.) . ^
out the day volunteers worked heroically, endeavoring to extricate wounded or rescue the bodies of the emor of prisoner^ jailers w the^doctors ™™«rParties arrived from Rome and gloth^rth of Soissons have been 
dead. . King Victor Emmanuel himself directed the work at Avezzano, where the piteous appeals ofper- §“own * the ^c°£gy- ^ , Thirty thousimd soldiers have been ^d.^. ^ ^ ^ Airoe>whid,
sons caught beneath wreckage could be plainly hear -p The only of. dtotrirt!^ throu*hout the earth<luakc destooyed several of our bridges, ren-

It is estimated that in Avezzano 4,000 persons are buried alive, same of them school children in wes the head of “ p ^_________ . ____________ _______________ _ dered
an institution which collapsed. Only four soldiers of the garrison of 400 in the town escaped When the ~ “ slopes of thePright bank and we
barracks foil ‘ a lanp Hill 1011110 ftfllTIOR 0111 llOfn were thus prevented from sending themSora, with its population of 20,000, was almost entirely destroyed. All the municipal and govern- MjlUt |,fiNA||||lNS UHtllOll LHlHotH tAwithdr^ri of thesr’

ment authorities perished. Four hundred and fifty bodies already have been taken from the ruins there IflUl Ik Unlini/lillU troops, which were fighting under diffi-

and large numbers of injured are Under treatment nrftlftéMl -II HI flCC UâVAMl PCTC ^wTfere^bliged to abandon severalol ^ ^ ^ SERIOUSLY ILL Urr ha^aha btib as
Surgeons and nurses are being despatched from all directions into the stricken districts to minis- flflll 0110111 V IT Of l ,,The Germans have made prisoners,

ter to the needs of the injured, while troops are being sent to the ruined or damaged towns to guard IT 0AI |CD||DV UuAL OUI I Ll At UlA th\“dravfimo^mfnt,”^ ^re no"
Among the towns which are said to have been virtually destroyed are : Avezzano, Sora, Capelle, ”1 UnLluDUnï -------- woundedf Alo^gto^ reven

Magliano, Marsi, Massadalbe, Ollarmele, Cerchio, Celano, Lelli, Paterno, San Foino, Giosamarsi, Scour- _____ Havana, Jan. l*-The British cruiser different regiments.
cola, Capiztrelo, Antrosano, and Castronovme, while Peocina, Ortonamarsi, Samtelimo, San Benedetto, . ca3„ which has lain off the port for several on7£rs"“ ad^IruT^hich wfflhave
Ortucchio Gocullo, Bisegna, Balzorano, Canistro, Civitelladantino, Castellafiumi, Pagliotra, and Sorbo ottaWa’ Jaa;Ll,mh„« nf Ca- day*’ and the name of whlch 18 stiu not «° influence on the operations as a whole.

htojuu, , ’ unities among the members of tse La knQwn> waa jolned today by a British In fact, by reason of the obstacle pre-
are badly damaged. nadian Expeditionary Force are an- chartered coUicr from which lt coalca sented by the Aisne and the dispositions

From many other places come reports of slighter damages to property and minor casualties. nounced by the Militia department-. --------- ---------------- which^we ^ave^token, tiwî^nemy^wiU

Speeches Mustv ^ iï^suîcZZicltsZTur'ih^
S*.. ttt' i , 1 -On the .rest of the front there is noth-Give Way to thé in«, i 

I r Cannon^ Vofce i

Nuîis and Monks Perishe^-Ariny of 
, Doctors and Nurses Now Heroically

No-6■

Ar
■ce statiei __ ■■
d last night that Belgium Ad not yet 
Jed married men: to the colors, but 
it when the cafl. came A would gladly 
swer. While in Europe he gave away 

needy countrymen all the money, 
ffhing and other Articles he had with 
m and which he could possibly get 
ing.without. '
Also on thè steamer were Captedn and 
rs. Hicks, Halifax, and Lieut. Souter, 
the Canadian Army Veterinary Corps. 
Seventeen invalids from Salisbury 
tin arrived by the Missanabie. A nutn- 
i of the men have rheumatism or sim- 
r complaints and say that thtir con- 
tion is the result of the rigorous hard- 
ips to which the troops are subjected, 
hiey maintain that spinal meningitis 
a become unpleasantly common at Sal- 
rary Plain.

i

our operations in Aaerbaijan during the 
last few days, the general staff of the 
Caucasus army deems it expedient to 
give the following explanation:

“From the beginning of tA decisive 
action in tA principal region of this 
theatre of the t war it appeared neces
sary to re-group our troops. In accord
ance with this we proceeded in Aserbti- 
jan to concentrate our troops at certain 
places, which demanded the evacuation 
of several points we had occupied pre
viously.

“This re-arrangement of our forces 
was not under pressure of the enemy, 
At in accordance with a specially de
vised plan. During this operation no 
important action took place, except an 
engagement which our advance guard 
had near Miandous. Thus we did not 

Azerbaijan, bat adopted 
changes in position answering better tA 
new developments.”

, . ».!■»» ■ i ■ ii . .
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udge Forbes Decides Against 
Falrville Man—The Matter 
Argued Before Him Yester-

■■

Turks Say They > 
Are Advancing<U-dav. . >■.

Before Judge Forbes yesterday morn- 
ng the final argument in the case of tA 
Jghway commissioners of the parish 
t Lancaster, against W. C. Pink was

Amsterdam, Jan. 14, via London, 5.26 
p. m.—There has been received here an 
official communication given ont at Con
stantinople by tA Turkish# authorities 
as follows: '■'Pt'-ÿf' ‘m.

“Assisted by Persian troops, our army 
is steadily advancing in Azerbaijan prov
ince, Persia, in order to deliver t A coun
try from the Russian yoke.

“We have had further notable suc
cesses, occupying advanced" positions of 
the Russians in tA vicinity of Tabriz.

“A number of tribesmen of the Brit
ish army of occupation In Egypt "bave 
surrendered to our vanguard.”... T.-

Fjudge Forbes decided that Pink’s 
peps were an encroachment in Main 
erect, Fairville, and that the charge pre- 
ferred against Pink Afore W. H. Ailing- 
ham, stipendiary magistrate of Lancas- 
ler, was confirmed and consequently the 
line and imprisonment of Pink for hind
ring tA highway commissioned., was 
Broptrly imposed. During this morning 
less ion R. Smith, a deputy crown land 

irveyor, produced a plan from his own 
rawings which sAwed that the houses 
? longing to the McKinnon estate, 
unes and Patrick McMurray and Col
as protruded on the line of the nigh- 
ay as laid down by him, while Pink 
id two feet and eight inches to the

.Seriously HL ■/ .
At Number 1 Canadian General Hos

pital, Netheravtm:
Lt.-Coi- R. H. LeAtt, Fourth Bat

talion, with duodenal ulcer. Nextof

Grove Road, Essex, Eng. .
Private William Henry Phillips, Royal

Canadian Dragoons, with pneumonia.
Next of kin. Miss Lillian Phillips, Sea-
f°PriviA Charles R. McKenzie, Fif
teenth Battalion, with pgfcumoni*. Next 
of kin, John R. MacKenzk, Beaverton,
hkM

Rome, Jan. 14—At Sora, sixty miles in Sora. There are large numbers of in- 
southeast of Rome, in the province of iured there.
Caserta, another shock occurred today. Rome's Hospital Full of Wounded,
th'drPhom1^e’ TA'to  ̂which1 hM°™ Rome, Jan. 14—Every train arriving 

population of some 20,000 inhabitants, from Abruzzi brings hundreds of per- 
was almost entirely destroyed.. About sons who have been injured. Every hos- 
two-tbirds of the houses collapsed under pita! in Rome was filled to its capacity 
thashock and othefti which were cracked early in the day. 
vYbled down later. Roasi Palace feU Prince Colonna, the mayor of Rome, 
M burying twenty laborers who were placed at the disposal of the refugees 
working in the courtyard. Among the several hotels, where food and lodging 
victims in Sora are many of the town will be furnished at the expense of the 
authorities and persons of note in the city.
district Many soldiers have arrived in The towns of Avezzano, Cappellc, 
the town. Magliano, .Marne, Massadalbe, Collar-

At Avezzano, while King Victor Em- mele, Cerchio, Celano; Lelli, Paterno, San 
manuel was making his rounds of the Felino, Giosamarei, Soureola, CapistrtUo, 
i-uins A reaeAd a spot w»JVe workmen Antrosano and Castronovme have been 
were endeavoring to ext-'-..4*e a child practically destroyed, 
buried in the Abris. TA king mounted v.üm.XtA D.„ . t jy» 
a pile of fallen masonry and superin- t U ted Ue,d at 
tended the rescue. LonAn, Jan. 15, 022 a, m.—According

Thus fir 200 bodies and 160 injurejd to the Rome Tribuna it is estimated 
persons have been taken out of tA ruins that the victims from the 
in Avezzano. ■>>,'. tomber between 28,000 and 25,000.

ï^butS"«• - >■”—
, London, Jan. 15. V.48" ai jm—A des
patch to the Meriting Post from Rotne 
says: ffîjLg

“In the Marsi, tA region around Lake
.....  ............ HI ■■ E- Eucino, at AvezsAno, there .are 2OJJO0
Four hundred and fifty bodièt already victims of tA earthquake.

have been recovered from tA prreckage “Deputy Sipari, who zepresenta Axe»-1

zano in t*e Chamber of Deputies, has 
asked for 25,000 soldiers and material 
for huts. ' . ,

“Fifteen other towns in the Marsi have 
been, destroyed, and others damaged.

“Of the 12,000 inhabitants of Avez- 
zano only 100 survive.”

Avezzano an “Immense Cemetery.”

■

'*New Zeppelin 
On Trial Flight

,Petrograd, Jan. 14—The following of
ficial Statement was issued from general 
headquarters tonights 

“Yesterday we made progress on tA 
right bank of the lower Vistula, our
troops changing positions in a manner Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 14, 6.55 p. m. 
favorable to them. —A new Zeppelin airship left Fried-

The cavalry of the enemy operating in rfehsafen yesterday on a trial flight'of 
this region was repulsed, leaving Serpetz an hour. After skirting Lake Constance 
In the possession of pur vanguard. tA airship disappeared over the Grand

“On our other fronts nothing has oc- Duchy of Baden, and later returned safe- 
curred, other than skirmishes and artil- ly to its sAd. Prior to making tA trip 
lery duels. Our reconnoitering parties a German aeroplane made a scouting 
hove been active. * tour in order to prevent a surprise by

“On the left bank of the Vistula Iso- Frehch aircraft, 
lated German attacks were easily re- It is reported "that the new Zeppelin 
peiled by our fire. will depart shortly for service on the
” “On various portions of our Austrian North Sea. Eg* fSBJSj
front the enemy tried to cannonade our ' V----------- - t
position With heavy guns, but the effi- BERLIN HEARS OE 
clent fire of our batteries soon silenced 
the Austrian artillery.”
RUSSIAN EXPLANATION 
CS» CAUCASUS OPERATIONS.

Paris’, Jan. 14, 6.55 p.m.—“Speeches
ust give way to tiie voice of cannon.London, Jan. 14, 5.14 p.m.—TA Cen

tral News publishes a despatch from 
Rome, giving tiie récitai of pa Avezzano

“I^n best' descriA Avezzano by call

ing it an Immense cemetery," this man 
'SÉp^L ' y \r jl l^ -

“Fhxnn tiré riiins of the College for 
Young Women we heard a frantic 
peal for help. ‘There are 140 of us 
alive here, help us quickly.’ Soldiers

rtiltii The country Is not with you; there is 
nothing for parliament to A but to.jfeeep 
still when France is invaded."

With" these words M. Delahaye in the

Judge Forbes decided that he 
sve to uphold the street line as 
own by Gray Murdoch and accepted 
y tA highway board, whies cut off the 
ink steps.
L. A. Conlon appeared for Pink, and 

. King KeUey, K. C., for the parish 
ighway Aard.

Asenate today, demanded the postpone: 
ment of all; discussion On the war sUjua- 
tion. This caused a great stir, and pro
testa on tA part of several member*- 

Premier Viviani expressed regret that 
such language had been used, but some 
of M. Delahaye’s colleagues upheld, film 

After a brief but lively Abate the mo
tion for a postponement was defeated,'
FLEEING ARMENIANS ' 1 
ÇTtîW IN A PITIABLE STATE.

■ rM

HP-
still

LT. COLONEL McLEOD.
No word has been received in SL John 

ince Saturday of the condition of Lt. 
3oI. H. F. McLeod who is reported ill 
Hi Salisbury Plain. This is interpreted 
o mean that he is not worse for Mrs. 
IdcLeod is at his side and would, it is 
[bought, at once communicate with 
Iriends here if a graver turn .iad come.

SMALLPOX mmand civilians rushed to tA scene, and 
when I left were doing their beat to cut

1
suffered severely. These IncluA Celano 
with 20,000 inhabitants.”

TA director of TA observatory at 
Rome declared today that the earth- H - I
quake of yesterday was tA most severe Newell, W. Va, Jan.; 14-—Sixteen
that ever had been recorded on Ms in- cf smallpox were discovered here today 
struments. No fewer than one hundred among persons who have been regular 
and fifty large panes of glass in St. attendants at » church revival service. 
Peter’s, forty-six of which are in t A XA service was ordered discontinued 
dome, were broken. TA quake also and arrangements were made to dose 

^Continued on page Ai -. JtA schools. *"A

OP CHUM HEEL stowns
uake

RUSSIAN DISMISSALS.fHHHBHBL I and his familyi 
all the members *f the sub-prefecture, 
all the members of the govef 
municipal services, 95 carab 
Signor Cerri, a former mem 
chamber of deputies.

Paris, Jan. 14, 6.80 p. 
to the Havas agency, fro 
Caucasia, says the
who have crossed the Russian frontier, 
already number 8JXW. They are in a 
pitiable state, acording to tA çonés-
pendent, .■ VJ

m.—A 
m Tiflis, Tri

cases
Berlin, Jan. 14—(By wireless to Say- 

ville, N. Y-J^-Az statement given ont by 
Petrograd," Jan. 14—TA offidal report a German news agency credits tA flam- 

froin the Cacausus army, issued tonight, burg Fremdenblatt with tA asaertion 
follows: that eighteen Russian generals have been

“To avoid any false understanding of dismissed from important positions.

audit and 
eers, and 
:r of tA

I A second inquiry for information rc- j 
garding New Brunswick farm lands* ; 
reached the board of trade yesterday 
afternoon from Vancouver. The morn- 1 

ling mail brought an inquiry from a Cal- j 
fsgary man. 1
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